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DIGITAL I COMPUTERISED MICRO VICKERS HARDNESS TESTER 
Models : MET-AD-AT, MET-MD-AT, MET-AC-AT 

Principle of Vickers Hardness (HV) : 

The top two with the prov1s1ons of the relative surface angle is Diamond Indenter foot pressed into the surface of the sample 
with the test beat. maintaining a specified time, then removable test force. measuring mdentat1on diagonal length surface of 
the sample. 
Vickers hardness value is the test force divided by surface area obtained by indentation, indentation has been regarded as 
having a square base surface and \'11th the same indenter angle of the ideal shape. 
HV = 1.854 FI D2. Where : F = Test Force m N ; D = Average 2 indentation diagonal length m mm. 

Test Instruction : 

Vickers hardness test as relative to :he matenal to a permanent indentation size of the Job. 
The beginning of the test. tester makes indenter down until just touch the surface of the specimen. Test Force at this point 
starts to load and has chosen to reach a good setting. Hardness Tester and then choose a good insurance charge by the time 
the forced will remain for some time 
The final dwell time of the test forced rapidly return to the initial point. Then the turntable to 40X times the lens location, 
measuring indentation diagonal The two thin micrometer eyepieces can be separately regulated to JUSt srnck indentation 
diagonal. Users can press the eyep ece micrometer measurement of spin wheel near the input key to the measured data an out 
host The host will then use the formula given in this chapter, and show the Vickers hardness values. 
Test consists of two parts In the first part. the diamond indenter is driven by a known force, pressed into the surface of the 
tested materials. In the second part, the user measure the oiagonal length of indentation, and to input measured readings to 
the mainframe, and mamframe computing the corresponding Vickers hardness value. 

Application : 

The Digital/Computerized micro Vick-:rs hardness tester is best suited to test metal structures, including small parts, sheet, 
metal foal, h19h·qual1ty wares than layer of hardened layer and the plating. In particular. at follows the structure of metals, 
testing such as induction hardnening or carburization of the internal hardness of the material. 

Machine has a more faster testing speed than Oiher ordinary Micro Hardness Tester. The hardness value can be displayed 
directly and not need to enter the length of the diagonal. High quality imported components ensure the instrument can stable 
working for a very long t1m~ Protected by the stage patient application of the lift and down system aher upgrading, the 
control system, can provide more measunng data and control more precise. 

Auto Turret : 

Di91tal/Computersied Micro Vickers Hardness tester is owned observation - test· measuring the location of switching from 
the stepper motor control turntable auto-comp ete, but also to meet the manual jog operation of the turntable. 

Hardness Tester consislts of following parts like : 

1. Eye piece m1crometer 11. Test Fon:c TransfomiatiOn hand wheel 
2. Cold liQhfina source 12. Tumtablo 
3 10 X ob!ective lens 13 40X Objectlves 
4 Indenter 14. OuUet 

...L X • Y P!_attorm 15. RS-232 interface 
6. Lift shah 16. EJe.-atina hand wheel 
7. LCD screen 17 Source lnterfa:e 
8. Membrance keyboard 18 Printer lean be confiqured accordlno to user needst 
9. Level adjustment screws 19 Lift kits 

10. Optiealchannelknob 
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Key functions on LCD screen : 
~ 

1. I Start Press key to start a Vickers (HV) 
2. OK Press key to confirm your chorses or settings and retum to a higher level menu or main menu 
3. Esc Press key to re tum to higher menu from a sub-menu 
4. Delete Press key to clear the history of test records 
s. I Dwell Press key to se: up dwell tJme 
6. Setup I Press key for adjustment menu In displayed in the LCD 
7. I Contrastmg Hardness I Press key to choose lhe control hardness option and desired hardness contrast 
8. Test hardness I Press key IO Choose options ror tesbng hardness and desired hardness testing mode 
9. Test Force Units I Press key to choose options for pilot power units and to se ect the test force unit (in •gr or •mN9). 

10. Threshold Selling Press key :o choose the domain value set options. 
11. Language Set Press key to choose the language setting options 
12. Zero Press key In order to ensure hardness measurement accuracy, the system requirements for each instrument after 

poo.o,er start carrying out the hardness before the test You must first measurement of the zero operation eyepiece 
13. Pnnl l Press ~ey lo prmt oala ;orma!. 

Eye piece Micrometer : 

Mterometer eyepiece optional system 1s pan: of the hardness tester. It can help you observe and measure the actual 
indentation diagonal length. Micrometer eyepiece has two thin, a thin line at the end of the indentation after the move to 
remain stationary. while the other root rotation through the rotating measuring wheel. to continue to move to ·he other side of 
the indentation diagonal When~ ou trnnk the two diagonal lines at both ends JUst in time. you can press the measurement of 
spin-wheel measurement data input keys ~o enter the nardness of the computer system. 

RS 232 Interface : 

Hardness Tester equipped with RS 232 interface. The interface has -
1) Through this port will be the latesi. versron of the software hardness write, right hardness tester upgrade 
2) Can serve as a CCD Camera system in~erface 
3) Can be used as printed. 

Printer : 

Hardness test machine body is equipped with mini printer. 

Tone of the image : 

Total magnification of Hardness Tester of the optical system is 100 X and 400 X. 

Automatic testing : 

2 Point mov turntable, the 4QX ob ecttve lens back to WOl'kin position. 
3 Moving the specimen so tnat jus: be!ow the 40 X objective lens. Forcusing hand wheel dosewise rotation, ra1smg lift stiaft. uni I the 

s cimeo was raised to about 0.5 m:n from the ressure 11ead he1 ht. 
4 Gradual focus1 hand Whee: close·.\'Se rotation, the o rJcal focusin s stem, unltl ou feel satisfied with the results of the Focus 
5 To tum the s 10 X ob ecbve lens back to workm slllon, observation, select the test omts and focusm . 

~.x.-~~~~~~~~-i 

6 The 40 X objecl!ve point of moving back to the work locaUon and precise focusing. Focusing is complete, the sample surface te>eture 
should be visible m the field of view. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

7 Press <Start> wmtable will automa• ca ty put pressure head back to the work locaton, and then start a test. the system d.splays a 
wait meas 

8 Upon comp etion of tesung, 40X objective lilns turret automaucally go back to wor1<ing position. At this potnt, the system waiting ror you 
to measure and enter the dia onal measurement readin s. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---! 
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Main Function and Features : 

1 Equipped with digital eyepiece and Data computing syslems which accuracy can reaeh to 0 01 µm: JUSt dick ore button the hardness 
value will display on screen directly. 

2 I Main components adopted : Amencan 3 M Allegro. and Japanese Omran, NKK brand, ensure the instrument can stable 
wooing for a very lor.g lime, 

3 Requirements, but a'so can observe the micro structure of the material, Image 1s very dear. 
4 According to different visual l"labits of the operatOl'S, Ire strength of the hght source can be adjusted. To avoid the v sual raugue 

for long lime operation. 
5 Automatic measuring the indentation diagonal length the hardness and conversion hardness Will show on the screen direcUy, 

no need to check hardness table. 
6 lndustnal digital saeen can direct display hardness value. conversion hardness. testtng method, testing force, dwe·1 time, test number 

and testing process. The bu It-in pnnter can pnnt testing times, hardness value, average va!ue, Maximum Value, Minimum Va1ue, 
X max· X m;n direcUy, easy for operator to save the data. 

7 I Equipped Wll'l data trans'er software, all the testing data can be transfer to computer via RS232 port then Can edit and save 
the data on computer. 

8 One time casting aluminium molding shell ensure structure more stable. Adopted car painting teehnology, pure white co' or looking more 
decent Hign scratch resistance capability, used for yea"S sbll bri<lhtness like new 

9 Reserved lmooe channel. can be connected with computer, used the imaae analysis software. 
10 Main purpose application • 

1)Steel, nonferrous metals, tinsel, cemented carbide, sheet metal. metaUographic struetL.re. 
2)carounzatJoo, nitnd1ng and decarbunzation layer. surface nardening fayer, galvan12ed coating. coating. 
3)Glass, chip and ceramic material. 

Functions : 

1. The testi data ab1e to be printed directly by tre built in pnnter. 

3. TestJng method, testing power and duration bme can be displayed directly onj the LCD screen. The hardness va\Je canoe displayed 
directly by entenngthe indenta!Jon diagonal length and avo d the complication of the look up table. 

4. I According to different visual habits of the operators, the strength of the fight source can be adjusted To avoid the visual fatigue ror 
lo time operation. 

5. Tne independent research and development of hftingsystem and positioning system, ensured the accuracy and repeatedly of !he 
testm process 
I The optical system designed not only met the definition of hardness testing requirements, but also can observe the micro structure of the 

matenal. 
em1ca 
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Model MET-AD-AT MET-MD-AT MET-AC-AT MET-MC-AT 
' -

Turret I Automatic Turret (An 
Hardness Values Measured Automatic Otg1tal I Manual Digital IAutomabc Computensedl Manual Computerised 

Display (AD) Display (MD) I Display (AC) Display (MC) 
Hardness Scale HV 0.01 , HV 0.025, HV 0.05, HV 0. t HV 0 2, HV 0.3, HV 0.5 & HV 1 
Conversion Scale HRA. HRB. HRC, HRD. HK, HBS. H15N, H30N, H45N, H15T. H30T, H45T 
Testing force 10 g (0.098N), 25g (0.245N), 50 g (0.49N), 100 g (0.98N) 

200 g (1.96N), 300 g (2.94N), 500 g (4.9N), 1000 g (9.SN) 
Accuracy of Test Fo•ce ± 1.0% 
Test F0<ce Units gf,mN 
Loading speed <; 50 µm/sec 
Indenter Standard Rectangular pyralllld diamond indenter (136° :t 0 5°) 
Min. Measunng Unit I O.D1 µm 
Haraness value Range 1 HV-4000HV 
Hardness value of Reading Digital Ceo screen (62 .x 44 mm) 

Objectives : 10 X (observe), 40 X (test) 
Eye piece : 10 X 

Optic.al System Total Magnification : 100 X (For Observation), 400 X (For Measurement) 
Range : 200 µm 

Resolut:Jon: 0.01 µm 

Loading method I Contro' I Automabcally (Load, dwell and unload the testing force) 
Dwell lime I 1 - 99 seconds (1 second increments) 
Ob1ective fens center and indenter center I Concidenca accuracy ElfTO( < 1 µm {objective lens center pos1tlon can be adjusted) 
Max11T1um he·ght 70mm 
Throat depth I 11omm 
X·Y Testing Table (Stage) l Dimensions= 100 x 100 mm 

Maximum Travel Range = 25 x 25 mm 
Moving Resolution = 0.01 mm 

Data Output ' BullHn Pnn:er, Built-In RS-232 Interface (transfer data to computer, easy for long time save) 
Machine consists of : 

10X d:g11a1 eye piece : 10X and 40 X objective lens, Vickers Indenter: 
X·Y Testing Table, Flat fixture, Sheet specimen fixture, 

Standard Accesscmes Small parts fixture, Grad enter, Data transfer software, Data hne. 
Power hne, Dust Cover Manual book, Hardness conversion tables, 

Quality Certificate, Warranty Caro. 
Accessory case conslsits of: 

2 piece Standard block of hardness 
4 pieces Honzontal adjusting screw 

3.0 MP ~· Color USS 3 0 MP ~· Color USB 
2.0APTINACMOS 2.0 APTINA CMOS 

Sensor, wtnch conta·ns Sensor, which contains 
photo detector ana an photo detector and an 

lndustnal D191tal Camera spec1ficat1oos used acllve amplifier affers actiVe amplifier affers 
sharper Image than a sharper image than a 
normal CCD carnera normal CCD camera. 

Fitted with fixed Frtted with fixed 
Microscope Adaptor Microscope Adaptor 

FMAOSO FMAOSO. 
Ughl source LED cold light source (can be continuous use for 24 hours, no heat generate ensure stable working, 

servicing lire can reach 100,000 hours) 
Light brightness 8 range adiustabfe 
Light source 5V/3W LED 
Loao1ng generator 2.SW, 220V AC. 4 rpm 
Power supply 220V - 5%, 50 Hz, AC 
Total consumplion ~ 30W 
Executed Standard IS ; 1754, AST~-E-384 & EN-IS0-6507 
Instrument size 490x185 x515mm (LxWxH) 
Net Weight 45 kg 
Packing size 625 x 430 x 900 mm (L x W x H) 
Gross Weight 57 kg 

Test Force Options Opbonal Test Force Transformattor1 by hand whee! selection, power choose displayed on the screen. 
Op~onal Purchase Accessories Hardness measunng software & hardness block 



Screen Shots For Computerised Models : MET-AC-AT & MET-MC-AT 

Log• n Screen 

Test Parameter form 

Test Form 

Select 
cerrifiCJU! number 

Certificate Report 

Test report with 
impression image 
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Medimage Technologies Pvt. Ltd . 
~Tt IC: " f~ 071 

T~t Para~lP.rs 

Test Form with readmg 

Select readings 
to show n certificate 

Export ~port in 
various fonnat 

Statistical 

analy~1s report 

Complete Imaging Solutions 
for Material Science & Metallurgy 
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